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wanted   in   sincerity,   and  had  in  general  no   guiding
thought".
Finally the goldsmith found the jewel to be spurious
and of common metal, On the marketplace, where the
peasants wished to get rid of the ima-e, th« police
descended upon it. At sitflit of the ima^c the? tnuirdians
of the law exclaimed:
"Dwells there no heart in your hotly ami fthrHcrn no cxm*
science in your soul, that yc dare tints openly bellow all cyra to
expose this sheer, wanton, sluimota ttakrdwss ? . . . And
now away with ye in haste ! and woo tijton you if by any r.hnnae
the sight of it hath polluted our alumta children and unsullied
\vives,"
The symbol is  characterised   as  strange,   immoral,
unlawful, opposed to moral sense*, ttnUfjuniyjiitf our feeling
and idea of the spiritual, as well as our concept ion of the
* Divine'; it appeals to sensuality, is shameless ami liable
to become a serious danger to public morality by the
stimulation of sexual phantasies.   Such attributes define
an essence which is in frank opposition tt> our moral
values; but it is also opposed to our ,'t*stlu*tit: judgment,
since it lacks the higher feelinp-values; and finally the
absence of a "guiding thought" su^sts an irrationality
of its intellectual content.   The verdict "oppnsod to God"
might also be rendered ' anti-Christian \ since this history
is localized neither in remote antiquity nor in China,
This symbol, then, by reason of all its attributes, is a
representative of the inferior function, luwce of unrecog-
nized psychic contents.    It is obvious that the image
represents—though it is nowhere stnted—a naked human
figure, in fact, 'living form'.   Thin form expresses com-
plete freedom, which means to be just as one in—as also
the duty, to be just as one is; it accordingly stands for
^e highest possible attainment of stisthctic an well as
beauty,   It signifies man us he might be through

